
Metal detectors and accessories.

Waterproof
search coil

(1)

Special handle design keeps detector up-
right when placed on ground.

Our most sensitive detector
identifies metals more accurately
Our best! Automatically adjusts to the mineral content of
the ground to reduce false alerts. Hunt for coins, relics,
jewelry, gold and silver just about anywhere. LCD elec-
tronic readout displays metal type being detected. Distin-
guishes between different types of metals and "tunes
out" the ones you don't want to search for. 3 -tone audio
discrimination sounds distinctive tones for different types
of metals. For example, the detector sounds a low tone
for gold and nickels, a medium tone for old and new pull
tabs and a high tone for copper, silver and brass. Notch
feature can reject pull tabs, yet still detect coins. Water-
proof search coil for accurate treasure hunting anywhere,
even under water! Handle allows you to place or ground
without detector tipping over. Stereo headphone jack
lets you use headphones to save battery power and
hear subtle responses. Low -battery indicator. Requires
two 9V batteries. (TSP) 63-3012 299.99

Waterproof
search coil

High -Tech Help for
Treasure Seekers

Our metal detectors make hunting for buried treasure easy and

fun. Choose one of 4 models to fit your interests and budget.

Take one to the beach, the park, anywhere you might find

valuable objects. Turn a hobby into a rewarding adventure

the whole family will enjoy.

Pro -style detector with dual LCD
display and three -tone audio
LCD electronic readout indicates metal types being detected. Lo-
cates coins and many other metal objects. Its search coil is water-
proof, submersible in fresh or salt water. Listen to speaker or plug
your headphones into the 1/4" jack to hear subtle responses more
easily. Controls let you minimize response to items like pull tabs,
while boosting indications to potentially valuable objects. Low -
battery indicator. Adjustable shaft with arm rest. Designed with
extra -lightweight materials for longer hunting time. Requires 2 9V

t batteries. (TSP) 63-3007 199.99

AWaterproof
search coil

- VLF discriminator metal
detector really knows its stuff
(1) Very low frequency design (VLF) and discriminator circuit help
distinguish between ferrous metal (iron and steel) and non-ferrous
metals such as gold and silver. With LEDs and three distinctive
tones for different types of metals. Reduce false alerts by adjusting
for the mineral content in different soils. Auto -tune for easy tuning,
fine-tune for greater sensitivity. Adjustable shaft length and com-
fort arm support handle allows comfortable, longer use. Low -bat-
tery indicator, adjustable volume and waterproof search coil.
Earphone jack for adding headphones. Requires 3 9V batteries.
(TSP) 63-3006 99.99

-
Affordable metal detector will get

you started in this fascinating hobby
(2) You're sure to find fun! Fe-rous/non-ferrous discriminator helps
sort out precious metals from jok.Viewmeter indicates the iron con-
tent of object. Built-in speaker and 'V jack for adding an earphone
to hear subtle tones. Adjust the volume for best sound. Auto -tune
sets the sensitivity so you don't have to. Battery tester lets you check
battery condition before you leave home. Shaft length adjusts for
comfortable use. Requires 6 "AA" batteries. (TSP)

63-3005 49.99

Accessory search coil. Detects all metals. Smaller
4" design for searching tight areas. Fits 63-3012,
63-3004, 63-3007 and 63-3008 metal detectors.
RS:_l 10484954 29.99

Security Wand professional
body scanner/metal detector
Ideal for use in public buildings, courtrooms, schools,
etc. No tuning or critical positioning is required. Can
detect concealed weapons or much smaller items.
Responds with an audio alert and warning light.
Earphone jack. 3x 16x13/8': Requires 9V alkaline or
renargeable battery. (TSP) 63-3010 99.99

Items with an RSu number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'". Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


